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§ocial IV!~:nJpg and the Condi hons for its 

possibili tY., • 

. My:purpri~e in thispaperlis t9 give a general, 'account of 
social meaning and of theconceptually'necessary conditions for 
its possibility. Because of the time available, I have not been 
able to arguEf in a comprehensive fashion for the numerous claims 
made herej,n,. but, have cono,entrated by attention on the most central. 
theses~ ,', ' ..' " 

In order to give direci;:ion to.our enquuJ.es. I shall propol:!e 
a scheme. which' I shall employ in the analysis of ally meaning .. 
phenomena~ These can be tho:Clght of ,as th:r:ee components or t~e 
meaning act, that is, any act il1volvingthe expression, ascription 
or comp~ehep.sion of meaning •. ' The empiricaJ.basi $. for this dis- . 
tinction lies' in the three sen:sesof t1:e term' "meaning" vlh1c11 "re 
distil1e;u:i,$l;l. in commu,nicatio.n. Ue speak of (1) the meaning of 
sentence, ,S,'(2) tr),e meani~ . •. ~f. t. lie sent ence S wl:en \It tered in a 
particulGLr contE;lxt and (~1 ,what the spealcer meant by uttering S. 
Thus i~e' have meaning charaCterized as (i) independent of a parti
culal~ person 01' context (ii) as dependent ,on context (iii) as 
dependent ontiteparticlllar person. Anyadequate tl1.eory of meaning , 
must accppnt.fpr these three senses of theterni. 

My'procedur,e JiTill be ,to introduce:f'our components of the 
meaning ,act.and to' argue for fuis categorization partly directly 
and partly indirectlyby relying on its usefulness in explanation. 
r1y claim is that everything to which l'le ascribe reaning can be 
encompassed in this scheme~ 

(1) The Conceptual component is the prima.!'1J psychological 
counterpart of the meaning - it is therefore an essential com
ponent of any ascription of meaning, whether this be to "public" 
phenomena such as utterances or actions or to "private" phenomena 
such as beliefs. (The cognitive processes which underlie the 
conpep't.1J,fa.l component are clearly important but beyond the scope 
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of this paper. . For the moment, 1'lesuppose this conceptual component 
to be basicJ Conception is conceived here as intertwined 1-Jith the 
psychological process 'of thinlting. The elllOti ve-:.EUCpressive cO~'p-onent 

becomes important w'hen discussing meaning in such symbols as 
artistic wo rks or ritual acts. '. Here I to understand th e meaning 
may involve having certain emotions. Notice that in most cases~ 
vTe have a conceptual component as l'1"ell as emotive componellt tvl~n 
we speak of i the'meaning,o:t: such symbols. I believe that ,the' 
purely emotive case -' if it existed .~ 1-lOuld not cOl1sti tut e a. 
meaning &ct. "A pUre~yej:Uq;t;i.:qp,al; E*.p,erienca j t,o. which no. conceptual 
content is asoribed. would not·· bemeartingful. ' 

,(2) The symbolization gomponent is the set of ~yIDboJ,.s which 
are 'Used to ,express 'the conceptual component, that is t ' the specific 

; thought 'or ,judgment r Thes'e symbols can be 'said to signifythe ' 
conce,ptual component ~"lisha:ll :arglle: that :the symbol chosen may 
be individual cr sociaL ,Note that the symbolizationact(s) may i 

al,so reflect the emational component of the meaning.' This may 
be done by the useo! a particular symbol or by-the \iaythat symbol 
is uttered., ' . 

(3) A contextual Ol~' referential coMpOnent: one may under- ' 
stand the meanl.ng aia sentence 'if'!; hout thereby Understanding 1'Jhat 
is said - for this may depend on the referellce of the dernonstratives, 
both within the cantext of the account alnthe objective context 
of c oLlmun:!.cati on. The . sentence "The old lady is not very easily 
foole,d." may have different truth .' conditions accordin~ to, for . 
example, the poin.ting gestures in the communication {i.e. whether 
the spealrer points to herself ,or someone"else) or accol~ding to . 
its relations to ather sentences in an aCcotUlt,' as in a fictianal 
story. 

Note that the canceptual and emotional' componentsey.1.st vJfthin 
the persan and hGnce are dependent for their existence on the 
existence of persons. Th~s in the communioationsituation, the 
prililitive ,meaning accrues to the speaker and is induced in ·the 
hearer, via the mediation of social signs'. In other "Tords, the 
thaught or belief in the speaker, a·fter the use of siGns , excites 
a Similar conceptual pattern in the hearer. 

, My claim is that .ill meaning acts involve the conceptual component 
~nd','th@ref<i,r~ this0is the pri'l'\itive 'eo'TIponer t of meaning. 
However, I de not C011sider it to be logically neoessal"lJ, though 
it may be an empirical fact, that all meaning involves symboli-
zation. The schema, as presented above, is not complete until vJe 
have. differentiated bet\'/'een types of S;Ymbols. Now, various 
thinkers in this, century have. 'argued against the view that 
meaning is limited to laUb~ageand have claimed that it extends 
to a vast array of phenomena. Thus· Cassirersays in. SymboiicForms -

"Vhen the physical sound, distinguished as such only by pi teh 
and intensity and quality, is ;forn1ed into a word, itbeoomes an 
expression of the·finest intelle'ctual and eniatianaldistinctions. 
'\Jhat it immediately is , is thrust into the background by what it 
accomplishes 1'1"ith its mediation, by what it "means". No work of 
art can be understood as the simple scene of these elements, for 
in it a defini,te lavl,' a specific principle of aestheti c formation 
are at work •. The ,synthesis by which the consciousness combines a 
series of tones into the unity of a melody, would seem to be 
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itotally different from the synthesis by which a number of 
syllc:bles is articu;Lated il1tothe. unity of a "sentence" •. But 

:. they have one thing in common,th~ t in. both ·cases the sensory 
particul~rs d.o not stand 'by theI)lselves; they are articulated '. i 
into ac,qnscious whole; from wh;i.chdheytake their qualitative. 
me aning'l • . " 

.-., " 

Sim;qar.iy, Sa:ussure in,ling:u;istj;cs, :t>iaget in child psy ... , 
chology, Lev;i-Stra:uss,in~nthropology', Harr€andSecordin social 
psyghqlogy, (The Explanati9not Soci8,l, Eehaviour: '1972) have pointed 
to disparate phenomena ,to' wh;i.ch Illeaning, extends. Piaget argue.s, 
in Structuralism -

. ~ . ',. " .. " 
.. Itsinc~ SauSsUl"eE}tJ.9,. Dla:p.y qtllei's, '~J~ kno~lthat .• verbal signs 

exhibit .. only,·one aSPE3ct of tl1esem~otic function .a.n.d that linguistics 
is only aliinited though:'esPeciaJ,.1y..impor,t.al;1t segmentaf that , . 
more in<:l:l1sj,ve discipline lihich Sal,1$sure:wanted to establish 'under " 
the nt¥Ue of" general semiology" .' . rrhesymbolic or' !semiotic function 
<;:omprises, besideslal}gu~e,all forlilsof' imitatioIl: mimi<;:king, ' 
symbolic play, mental imaging, and so on ••• How otherwis,e COUld: 
we explain t11at deaf-mute children (those, that is, ~",hose brain 
has notbee11 damag~d)pl;~y·:at make believe, inv9ntsymbolic games 
and a language of gestwes?" 

It.has ,also been generally recognised that thetol{ens ~le use 
in expressing meaning also originate from.various sources. Some 
are conventional .signs" havingmeaningf.or any niember of the linguis
tic. cqmmunity •. Others aI'S totally subjective,' signifying meal'iing 
only to the. ind:iv~dual employing tl::e)ll.St.ill other tokens have 
meaning only w'i thin a smalJ,.communHy of .initiates •. 

Saussure develops three categories of tokens - (i) the index, 
whiCh is causallyconn,ected to that, which it ,signifies. {There 
is the same on,tolog~cal priority here as is found in Gricets . 
category of natural meanii1g.). (H) thesymbol,which is individually 
motivated e.g., as in .dream symbolism, and both these are different
iated from (Ui) the !!i.tm \'1:1).ich,1s arbitrary and. conventional. As ' 
against thiS, Piaget offer.s a distinction between', signs (which .. 
"depend upon implicit or explicit agreements based on customlt) and 
symbols (1I1'1hich may be of individual origin as in symbolic play 
or dreams lt ). J?ut .for Pii!l.get .these two are not distinct categories 
but "the two poles, individual and social o;f'the same elaboration 
of mean~l1gs" •. J; shalJ,. taree up this sUggestion that 'tie think of the 
plethora of meanings in ter:ms' of a continuum. 

Rouever, . I believ~ Piagetts charact.eDi~ation to be inadequate. 
For, l'1e may ask, where : does lillat Saussure cal.lsthe index fitihto 
his diIIl~nsion of meanings.· A more flerious problem is: thatat 
his,in.dividual pole he, h8:s lumped together two. disti1nqt forms of 
symbolization, namely, (1) the case whe.ce a per son chooses an 
individual symbol to represent his meaningand(ii) the case llhere 
a person unconsciously selects a , symbol jj . as in dreams. The difference 
bet~reenthe .1.lllconscioussymbolization, and theconsci ous choosing 
of a symbol by the individual is surely critical .• ,Dream symboliza
tionis mysterious precisely because there are questions of inter
pretEJ.~ion by the dreamer himself •. On the. other hand, it. is generally 
theQ;3.sethat,thesyrabolic,artist is aware of that which he is 
syrnboli~ixlg and of choosing the specific symbols he uses. 
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This suggests a four~fold distinction which can be represented 
in terms of a continuum of symbolization thus -

obj~ctive sign . 
(causally 
co nnected to 
that which is 
signified) 

socially 
chosen sign 
(e.g. . 
language) 

p 
J. l' 

of 

unconsciously 
selected 
symbol. 

·e.g. dreams 

~fe can Chara~terize the above continuum in terms of the 
extent to which it depends on a particular individual for its 
meaning. Thus the meaning of the objective sign is determined by 
its objective cause. It is corlll'non to many cultures and depends 
on recogniZing the relevant causal conditions. The socially chosen 
sign depends for its meaning on more than one individv.al and is, 
by definition, possible only in a social situation. The 
individually chosen symbol is conscioUSly selected by the 
individual, and only has the meaning ascribed to it by that 
indi vidual. Hmvever. the conceptuBJ. content which the person 
signifies by- use of that symbol may be deIlendent on other persons 
in that the individual woUld not have gained these concepts without 
other persons. Thus, when an artist use's aspects of nature to 
represent his thoughts on the social situation, his symbol is 
individual but the existence of the conceptual content· sighJ.fied 
depends on the fact that there are other persons •..• Theurico:nscious 
symbol has its meaning.dependent entirely on the i:hdividual. 
This may also be true of the .symbolic play fOUnd in young children.· 

In postulating this categorization, Ihilve not begged the 
question against such thinkers as Levi-Strauss arid JUllgwho· . 
respectively see a social and objective meaning in unconscious 
symholism •. For :r have not rejected the possibili ty that unconscious 
symbolism may reflect aspects of conscJ.oussYJilboliSm or even some 
form of innate symbolislil. irThat is importarrt is that t:.le immediate 
basis of the meaning of the symbOl isthe·unconscf91lS mind, whatwer 
the ult~te source·of the symbolism maybe~,My cliaracterization 
does, however, seem to rule out Jung'sclaims teg~rding'the existence 
of the so-called collective unconscious. In fact~'it only rLiles 
out the extrel,!e interpretation of this as a' supraperSonal ent ity ..; 
and even if this latter claim 'lrTe)."6 to be substantiated, the schema 
could easily be amended to accommodate this fact. 

Notice that the. above four aloe different 'poles in the con
tinuum - any use of symbols need not fall· solely into one of these 
tYJ?es but may be at 'an intermediate point in thecontimiuln •. Thus . 
we can 'have a symbol whiCh is used by· a small group of persons 
and oonveys meaning only to them. This' would fall at an inter
mediate point (say p) on the spectrUm.' ··The four poles (arid··' 
intermediate points) along the continuum of symbolization c~ be 
represented in terms of our earlier schema. Consider, :first, the 
case of the individually chosen meaning. Here, we have the 
individual's primitive mea:ningbeingsymbolized by the use of an 
indi~duallychosen sYiIlbol- one ,that is not conventiona.lly used 
to signify ~meaning in society. In fact, the symbols us'ed' 
need not, though they may, have meaning for anyone but th's'indi..; 
vidual employing' them. 
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The case of the socially chosen symbol can be represented 
vd thin the schema. But, in this case , the signs have a meaning 
which is independent of the individual; this is not to say that 
their meaning is independent of all persons. On tilis view, social 
meaning arises from the use of conv~ntiol1ally ~re:_<?d sign~, to " 
represent primitive rueal'1ilig. Thus we can say: A set of signs 
has a social meaning only in the case when it is consistently 
used by a group of persona to signify the same conceptual content 
(or~pecific. primitive-meaning). ' 

~{e c~m now giv~an account of how communication takes place. 
v1e can think of this in te:-clTIS of a series of steps -

(i) the spe~er formulates his pri~tive rreaning i.e. a 
partiqularthought orqonceptUal pattern. 

(11) ,the speak;erintends to convey that pJe"aIling by uttering 
the social signs ' which hebelievea, 'represent that 
pi'imiti ve meaning." 

(iii),1;he relevant set of,'si,gns is ,uttered, 

(iv) the he,arer app~ehends the uttered signs 
'f " 

,- (v) "these Signs evo'ke.the primi ti vs meaning 1') at terns with 
which thliilY ~e associated. 

Notice: (ar I ampurs~ing the prillCiple that lihateyeris 
in the speaker whicp.,al19'1'lshim to formuJ,ate his meaning must, 
have a counterpart~ in the hearer 1i11ich allo'l'~ him to unders'c,and," 
the mea.n~ng;(p), it,is n()t a necess8.r.y consequence that the, 
same specific meaning: of the speaker will be induced in the 
heare,r., Thisl11'ill occur in, cases of perfect communictJ.tion. But 
the system is li~ble, to br~a.k 9.0'l'1n .in .;tt least two places - both, 
involving. a d,ispari ty behTeen the primi ti ve' meaning and the ' 
meaning of the uttered signs. These a:r:'e the, case 1111e1'e there is 
a'differen.ce between ,tlj.e spe,a.ker' smeaning and the 'meaning of the 
signs he uses to convey that meaning andth~c~se where there is 
aclifference between the actual soCial,meaning of, the signs and' 
the primitive ineaning they evoke in that particular hearer. In' 
Gases 'Vl1+ere there, is misinterpretation of signs in ,this! 'l'ray,an 
appeal,to other persons in order to est ab l:i,.sh th~actualsocial 
meaning of. the signs is ,likely .' " , 

'.,' 'The' full' meaning, of the 'speech .;a,ct is given by taking all 
three components of 'it into account. In communication, '\'Te are 
all aware of the pOSsibility of what is called ~sinterpretation. 
The frequency ,0fclarifi,cationE! in cOlillll\U1ication. ilJ.lJatratesthe 
importance of makingdist,inct,ionssucl), as tl'1,C)se .. j.n our schema'. 
ThuS'~, gi"riwfhe "full JIJie~~ing ofa {~ocj_ally mel3.n.ingful utterance 
we must" (a) give the conyentional meanip:g of the signs, (b) admit 
the possibility that :tIle speake,:r;~~meaning may. differ from the 
meal1i~ otthe ,uttered signs,C).l1dtal.~e acc.O"l11t',;ofthisani (c) take 
account of tIle role of the context of utterance. ' 

-.' ," \ -,,_ ,;, I" _.." ...• 

,I sliall n~t be abl(3 to, 'pl'esentargumep.ts for th,e, theSis I 
shall 'now propose, but the case '- as one similar to it - has. been 
argued :by Kant and to Iil,.less~rd:egree byStrawson.' It isa 
necessa~y, coDdi tionfo r: the level, of concep,tion ,l1Thichailol'lS a 
being to think prop'ositionallY and to link such propositions 
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together in thought, to be· achieved that that beiIlgbe self-conscious 
and hence, in my terms, a person. I am not argui1b that self
consciousness is a precondition of all conception, only of the 
level described above. T:ilis level·of 'conception is significant 
because it is a necessa~ condition :of language. There are two 
defining characte:cistics llhich I use for self-conscious being 
(i) the being must be capable of ascribing all of its experiences 
to itself as its experiences (following KantaIld Strawson) and 
(ii) the being must be capable ·of some actiOn a.t will (follmring 
Hampshire and ShoemaJ..cer). It is a necessary comi tionlol' self
consciousness as d(~fined that the person' El eX".l?srience represent 
an obj 8ctive llOrld and himself as being in that world. This 
requires tliat he must consider himself as embodied in those 
particulars whibhallm-l him to act in the world. 

lie mu;3t now' turn to the conditions for the possibility of 
social meaning. I shall sas' that ue have a soCial;'leaning si tu
atiol1 where we have a set of sYiubols S being employed by several 
persons provided that all pel·sons·use the' same element of 8 to 
express similar or the same conceptwil content an~ the adherence 
to this rule is d.ue, in the most pal't, to interaction between those 
persons •. ",-e i~lus;t justify the introduction of the provided that 
clause above. I.JIy argUment here is -(;hatthe two possible w'ays in 
which system S can arise and be used as above could not con
ceivablycount as social meaning. 

'rhese t\,10 cases are (a) Suppose thit the whole system S were 
provided' innately or 'in some pre-progranmed way. Further suppose 
tnateach individual is programmed sO that he always uses the'same 
elements of S to express his meaning •. Our schema can accommodate 
t;.lis case as social :·:~,e&1ing; but it cannot allOll the' case "ih:ere 
!'1e have the above conditions plus the Pl"O"ViSO that the adherence 
to the above rules for expreSSing meanii.1g is never due to' personal 
interaction. To see why this would not be socialmeaniI)g~ consider 
the case !'There one member of this society is wrbngly prograLI1led 
so that he associates elements of S with meaning content other than 
its social meaning. . I11 this case, the person. is using a private 
symbolization and he has to be corrected if his utterances are to 
have social rrieaning. But in the case l'IheLe personal interact ion 
has il0 role in t:,o' perpetuation of the systerri~ it would not be 
possibie to correct him and hence he 1'10uld be using a system of 
private symbolism. Even if it were never the case that the person 
needed correction; it would still be dependent on the SOCial 
situation to ensure that he did not. 

Case (b) is 1V'herethe objective world is such that, as a 
causal consequence of our apprehension of it, ,fe all come to use 
the same system of SYi!lOO Is and to employ that system in the sanle 
limy to l~epresentthe same conception. Butac;ain here the perpetu
ation of the' systerll must be due to social interaction - for it must 
be conceivable that one can be corrected~ 'Otherwise it vlOuld not 
be a system of social meaning at all. All tIllS sofaI' has been 
concordant 1'Jith the Vie1'TS of 'ili ttgenstein '- excepttha t he 11ishes 
to make all meaning, social meaning -a thesis w'e must noW" consider. 

For it l10uld be a radical obj ection to our 1'3"hole procedure 
that we have denied the private languac;e arg'1.unent and we must meet 
it. There are various formulations of the argument; the one which 
affects us most is that version 1I111ich claims that no meaning and 
no symbolization is possible without there beine a soci ety of persons. 
An argument of the follovTing kind c01.;tld be applied: It is a 
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necessary condition for tbe coherent usa of sy:t,lbols that the }/0rson 
be using that sYLlbol in tlw same ,my· on diffe:cent occasions. In 
order·for the pOl's·on to actually be t1SinC tbe s;YT>1bol correctly, it 
is necess;).ry that thel'e be other pe:csOLls l'rho perf9rm the tas~'~ of 
correcting his miatalces. To t: .. is. it lilight be replied tInt a 
person could (i) j~ely on his LlelUOry (ii) have innate cognitive 
faculties 'iThich ensure tha.t he applies the rule c orrectJ;y. 
Uittgenstein could of course Laintai:Cl the.. t thepej.son' s melilOry is 
tmreliableor that the cogni ti ,le st:ructure,s way change. But the 
availability of other persons .:loes nQt 811sure continuity - for all 
the persons in the group cO',,~ld have mei,lOry o:c cO@I.itive failures. 
~Jhat the'group does is to mal~e it more· probable that mistal;:es 
will be corrected - but it does not ensure thD.t they uill be. All 
this is not to deny that theavaila bility of other persons speeds 
up COglli ti ve development ... but this is a :(ar cry fl"om de!.onstrating 
that meaning and symbo lism .1'i'0 uld be impossible without other 
persons. 

The first condition :Cor social me an in::,' is th::\.teach pe::son 
represent himself as being in a social meaninG situation. It is 
a minimum prerequisite for this that the persoilS uses Cl. set of 
symbols S such tlLtt each particular eleJ.!lent of S is ascribed a 
specific priin;i.Give meaning and his continued ascription of tlla.t 
memlill, .. to tha. t element of S is conceived by him as being due to 
SOLle entity or entities - themselves capable of 1;;).e ascription o;f 
meaning - other than himself. For this to be so, the ex:yerience 
of a .;oerson X must be such ~i.S to represent enti ti.es u;Jich evoke a 
system of SjTillbols in certain TE)gulated Vlays such that X conceives 
of these entities as t;jqmselves capable of thought and s;ymbo lization. 
T}lis follovlS from the above staJyeElent. In additioll to this the 
person must conceive of those enttties from VIL.ic!l the symbols 
omana,te as l)orsons, as self-conscious beings capable of intentional 
activity. In order to do this p he LlU8t represent tIle spD.tio
temporal (or analogous) particulars from llhich the symbols emanate 
as part of the body of the person. 

Notice that it does not necessarily folloVl that the entities 
represented as evoking the .sYlllbols be in fact an entity capable 
of the ascription of meaning p but onlJT that the person (X) represent 
him as such •. To illustrate tIus, case, consider the situation of 
a person 1'lho finds himself in a ~iOrld of robots.. These robots are 
controlled from a distance by a supel'-scientist uho neVGr appears 
on the sC,ene.· The robots utter the system of symbols. and proceed 
to correct the person when he makes mistal~es. .TIle persoil COi'les. 
to ascribe to the robots the relevant cognitive ability. Yet he 
is wrong in so doinG, for the ability lies in onedistalTt person. 

If this first condition is necessary, then, in the human 
case, a child would not be a member of the social meaning community 
until he recognizes that. his ascription of particular me~).j:1inc;s; to 
such symbols Gl,S linguistic siGns is due ~ ;J, t least in part, to the 
intentions of o "1;::.1 er pe:c'sons that he should adhere to tliis co'U:cse. 
I am not supposil1{; th':l,t this recognit ion involves the entertaining 
of some hig211y complex. propof;li t ion, but I am suc;c;estin:.,' that a con
siderable level of cognitive development is :ceql.lired. 

But now a form of scepticism arises. Can we ever establish 
tnat the social meaning sHua tion really exists, for it coulcl. be 
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the QCl,se th8,t I merely represent it asexist'ing? This is obviously 
a fund.amental metaphysical qUElI'!1;ion of the kind: Are there othef 
I)~rS()l~or._L'l.erely" r~yexperience, of othcrr persons? I do not 
pret!3nd"t()g~v@ an ,9,11s1'1e,r here or oven t' :,\t an absolute ansvler 
is poss~ble_. " 11l,,1at is ,clear" hovrever,is that for purpo'ses 'of com
municCltion'.;:w.d the achieyement of ,ends, we r,lUstallascribe an 
objectivity ,,\;opE;lrsons;:.re, must 'hold that they exist. Some phil
osophers, like l(ant, have argued that we must ascribe as much 
existence to,oth~r~ :C').s ''Te ',do ,tb ourselves. HO~'fever, all lie require 
her~ is thatforpu.rpoSes of <underst-anding and acting in the 1forld 
in "Ihich ''ie live, ,rle,nru,stas,cribe' to it an objective existence. 
If that "Iorld is represented as containinG other persons, ue must 
ascribe exist~nce to them also. 

Given then that an objective ''forld with' pe:t'sons in inter;.. 
action is a basic condition for social meaning, can we establish 
any further conditions or,is the above sufficient? ' To explore 
this question, "le require i;o:consider the different ,categories of 
social symbolism. The three intuitively basic distinctions are 
(i) language (ii) action and (iii) art arid other representational 
symbolism. These ,areas are diffe:t'ent in the human case because 
they involvedif~erent symbols. ' But is tlfis,difference iD,cidental 
or does it reflect a difference in function? J?urther, ' even if these 
are genuine categories, is it the case that any, or more than one, 
is necessaI'j' ror social meaniTl-G to be possible? 

To cope \,r1th these problel:1S, let us consider the situation 
"1here we have a group of pe;r:sons lIIJ:.lo have not yet employed 
any system of s:i,gns in a coordinated way. Since it is necessary 
:~hat eacllpe:rsol1.§:.ct in the world, vie can divide his activities, 
at the nqn-p~rsonal ;Lnteractig111evel, irrtotvlO categories. 

, 
(1) T110se acts A Hhich X conceives of as causally efficacious 

in achieving a J?articulal~ end, provided that the achievement of 
this end does not l~equire th..::.t other people understnnd that end. 
In fact, ~~ can achieve this end with,outthera~ being other persons 
available to 'understand it. For example, cutting a piece ot Hood 
using an axe or even constructing an axe. Notice that what ue have 
hel~e iBa,r'1l1e which X applies in achieving Cl. particular end. "The 
acti~ speqified in terms of the meaning ascribed to it by X -' 
not infoerm.s of the actual goal achieved. I shall callSUdh acts 
bas,:io;. a9,\;ions. 

<) -!, " " 

, , ',(2)",T.ho:?a acts A t1'1hic11 X employs primarily for communicating 
his lI,wanipgtoothers and for the interpretation of their meaning, 
proyidad that, these acts are not conceived as causally efficacious 
unles!'?<t~ley are unde:cstood by those others and responded to accordingly. 
I entitle,:, these "speoific communication actsll. 

Nm'l"le must consider what is req'uired for these two types of 
act to ~h.~v~social, IQ.e,aning. In tha communication' case, social 
meaning "is,0l;11y pO,ssiple ul1en via have X and Y using the' sail;e system 
of symboll3 in their comnlJ,mication acts and "lhen each symbol has 
the ~al1le" or very· similar', primitive llleanilo:s for both. 'l'lla symbols 
here are" specific acts, e',.[:;'. the evoking of a specific sound or 
the use of parts of the body in a particular vmy. I shall call 
thes~ GO"IIl1unication acts. But h01v, does E.Q..~ meaning arise Hi th 
regard to basic act.ions, vrhere there is no requirement of communication. 
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It is. clear' that a basic action A has social ra:eaning if and only 
if it is a rule in the particular society ni whiCh A is performed 
that each, pe.l'son perform A only lThenthcLt person is a.tteml1ting to 
achieve what within that· society is concElived as a 119.rticular end. 
and this rule is adhered to by the majority of persons in that ' 
society. 'Te ascribe'the same social mean:ing to a person's basic 
action when'1'le suppose"that he isfollo'l'lh1g the rule of using that 
action to ac,hievethesameend as other :c;ersons who use it provided 
that this end is not the .communication of meaning. Because these 
basic actions have a social: meaning," they~e social syIabols and 
I shall refer to tllem as "social action symbols". 

He have thus ex)lained the conceptual' difference behreen . 
communication symbols and social action symbols. These acts do 
notcorres::)ond exactly to the basic· humG.ncategories of linguistic 
act and non-linguistic action. For SOUle non .... linguistic activities 
are purely communicative anc1 therefore have the sawe function as 
linguist ic acts ,: for example, 'in: Britain the use by hlO finge rs 
pointed in' a V-sigil~ 

The important· question now is vThether both tllese tne s of 
social meaning are necessarJr , or l'1hether vle can have one lirithout 
the other. ~Je can consider two cases -

(1) The hYl)othet:i:cal case in 11hich vIe have basic action with 
social meaning but no communicative acts. For instance, uIlere 
perGons adopt a similar mode of :action in achieving the same end, 
as i1Then mushroom pickers adopt the rule of side .... stepping to 
prevent one, colliding i,rith the other. Let us suppose that ,le have 
a i'Tide !lange of such' rules and even rules in uhioh the participation 
of other persons in acld,evill[;, .the desired end is essent ial. The 
question is: Can ue have these rules vlith out a single act of 
conununicationbeing reqUired? .' 

Let us consider the most extraordinary case": the one in 
which the participation of.other persons is not required in 
performing basic actions. ,Each person acts according to· what· 
he conceives to be .the rule for ac:ll.eving that end aJ.1.d he perceives 
that ot.hers seem t.o do the same. It may in fact be the case that 
the othel.~s do perform 'tr.e saue' action. But can be ever kno~l that 
the other personS are carrying out t:1.eSaLle action in order to 
achieve the same goal. He can suppose that they are - but i'fithout 
communication he cannot knOleT that theJr ascribe that meaning to 
their action. This lack ofkno'i'lledge is clearly a serious inatter -
in fact it :und.erlIlines the; claim that he has social meaning. For 
hevlOuld have to be satisfied that their actions were attei!lpts to 
achil;lve the same end. as the 'end he is tryin,: to achieve \fhen he. 
performs that action and he "I'lo,uld have nO'i'lay of establishing 
this. yet until this is established, the actions caJ.1l10t be said 
to hctV~ social meaning. He could be projecting his ovm meaning 
into them •. This claim is reinforced uhen ue consider' that the' 
above conditions could be satisfied by entities which VI ere not 
themselvesoB.".flable of .. ascription of meaning. In "fact it' all' 
attempts to communicate 'l'lere to brealc QC>1'ln, he could come to the 
conclusion.'that they uere not capable of monitoring meaning. 

~1i thout communication, then, it seems· that the person 1-10uld 
have no reason to believe that all persons ascribe the same meaning 
to the a'ction. It could be objected here t..'I1at he could gain the 
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conception that he was follov1ing a rule which had been determined 
by. the society if they corrected .his misapplication of that rule. 
Perhaps he performs Al and is stopped and the other person performs 
A2 and punishes him until he also performs A2. But even in this 
p:r:im:i,ti ve situation, he has to differentiate cases 1I,he1'e hel1as 
received approval from those when thel~e is no approval, cases where 
an. act means "this is the right way" .and another meaning ,ithis is 
the wronG way". But these are communication acts. Not ice that 
even if 11"e admit these kinds of communication acts, 1IJe could not 
establish that there tiaS social meaning until the language learnt 
"l'TaS rich enough to allov1 us to articulate at least basic differences 
in intention. 

IIhatall this shot-!S is that communication acts are necessary 
conditions for the possibility of social meaning. Further, if our 
last ,argument is right, a conside1'able complexity in the system of 
communicating symbols is necessary to establish the social meaning 
of basic actions beyond doubt. 

But ~lhile communication is a necessary condition for social 
mean:i,ng, is it sufficient? This brines us to the second case - in 
'!;lhich we have a group of persons employing the same symbols in 
conveying meaning but not in achieving any goal to tvhich the same 
end can be ascribed. The case p as stated; does not ring true -
for a very important reason. This reason is that each com...; 
munication act can be considered, from one point of view, as a 
basic action. Every act of communication t'lhich has social meaning 
requires not mej~ely the intention of the person to convey a particu
lar meaning, but also the intention of the person to adhere to the 
rule \o1hich prescribes the use of those specific symbols \ihenever 
one 1'/'ishes to convey that meaning. For it is theoretically 
possible for the person to use a different set of symbols from 
that 1f1hich has the social meaning in attempting to communicate his 
meaning. The individual's adherence to this rule in achieving 
cormnunici:ttion of meaning is an act uhich itself has meaning. 
~Ly utterance of the.1Imrds "the war has ended" is at· the same 
time a cOIDm'Wlicative symbol and an adherence to the rule tha.t 
I should use that cor::nnunicative syrnbol,.instead of some other 
symbol in communicating my meaning. Thus we can see that each 
individual communication act is an action h~ving social meaning 
as well as a cOIllulUnicative symbol to which is ascribed a particular 
meaning. Hence the communication act is extremely important - for 
it req~ires both types of social meaning. 

But, .no'l'J, could it be the case tba t 1'le have only one social 
action rule - to employ tile required set ofsyrabols when intending 
to communicate meaning? 'rhere are tvlO cases here (1) The case 
uhere persons can act in the VTorld of their experience, but yet 
do not concei ye oftllellls elves as acting with others, or ascribing 
the same meaning to the ir acts as others, except in. the acilieve
ment of coranunication, and (2) the case where persons cannot 
act in the "t-JorldaseXlJe1'ienced except in the comtlunicl).tion context. 
The latter case can be excluded at the outset - fo l' the person must 
be Cal)able of changing his point of yie101 at vd 11. Thus he must be 
capable of some non-communicative actions. Case (1) is important 
for it seems that ue cannot establish its necessity vU thout con
sidering-other necessary features of pe:csons. In fact, if it 1Ilere 
the case that these could be a society of :persons in which no 
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conflict arese· ne matter 1'J'hich ceurse ef action ene teokih attempt
ing·te achieveene'send, and in.which ceeperation 1·rasnet relevant 
in achieving ene'sends, then perhapsnonen-communicutive actions 
would be necessary •.. ,But notice t·lla.t we have already presu.-pposed. 
a certain ceeperatien inachiE::ving the'secialmeariipg'ofcommuni
cationsymbels. Each person fellev18 the rule of using the' speCi'fic 
symbol in conveying a specific meaning. In the liCht e,f' this,; my 
claim is that the modes of socialinteraction'l'ihich are necessary 
fer secial meaning incemmunicatien are the same as are required 
fer ether forms of basic secial action. 

To este.blish this, I shall recensider eur cendition ef social 
meaning tha t there be several persens in int eraction. Gi ven eur 
characterizatien ef persons, can 'l'le say anything a p:"ioriabeut the 
modes e~interaction of these persons? I have said that each 
.persen must be able to act, to express his will inthewerld~ lTe 
can.cenceive ef three types ef limitatiens to' the medes ef action 
available to him in expressing his w,ilJ.: " 

(i) Limitatiens due to thena ture of ·the objective l'J'erld 
in'l'lhich he finds himself and to' the ways in 'l'lhich he can use his 
body. In eur werld, basic physical limitatiens. 

(ii) Limitations due to' his psychelegical pewers and states. 
Thus he may be incapable ef cenceiving. any alternative ways ef 
achieving the required end. Or he may have to pestpone or fOrego 
the pursuit of that end because he has other basic desires which 
are more urgent. 

(iii) Limitations on his available courses ef actioh which 
are due to' the fact that there are ether persons er based on his 
interaction vrith those persons. In this plura.lity ef cases, he 
adjusts his medes of achieving certain ends to' accommedate the 
fact of other persons or the ir demands en him. 

It is this third case that 'l'Teshall consider in seme detail, 
fer it is this that is central to the pessibility 01' secial 
meaning. I shall new introduce acenceptual frarue~'(erk for under-' 
standing this third case.Ue have supposed that each pcrsenhas 
his ewn will \'(hich he is free to determine in various 'l'laJTS. Now" 
it is a necessary cendition for secitl meaning that most individuals 
determine their vTi11 se as to' cenf'el"lIl to' a universal 'rule in that 
particular greup_ 

I shall divide the 'l'lays in 1Ilhich this dete:rminat'ienof the 
persen's 'l'Till (so astefollo>'1 the universal rule) into' two basic 
categeries, which in ttun sub-divide~ 

(i). . Sel:f' -detennii1at ion,tthere the individual' s decision to 
fo11o\1 that universal rule is not, based eh the influence of ether 
persol1s~ There are two cases 'here (a) the individUal decides to 
follew that rule because he establishes th::lt the course prescribed 
is merally riGht er good and (b) the person decides tofelle\1 the' 
rule because he has determined, witheut the influenc'e of ethers, 
that this is the be.st and mest appropriate way-of achieving the 
desired ends _ .i 
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(ii) Other_determination uhere the individual decides to 
follow the universal rule because he has been determined by the 
activi ties of other persons. I sl1alJ,. divide these into two groups, 
(a) positive other·-dete.rrnination and (b)· nega,tive other-determina-
tion.· ' 

Case (i) is the moral determination of the '\'lill. Some 
philos.ophers, like Kant, have argued.that all moral decisions 
involve the determinat ion of. the will according t.o a universal 
rule. Thus.he says in the Critique of practical Reason: "Practical 
Principles areproposi tions 'l'lhich contain a general determination 
of the will having under it several practical rules" •. For I{s'nt, 
these universal rules are prescribed by reason and not by other 
persOn:s or external desires. Hotwi thstanding vlhethe.r all moral 
decisions involvesuch.universal rules, it is clear that moral 
decisions are likely to be . anilnportantdeterminant in choosiDg 
to follow some universal 'rules. 

Case (ii) in vlhich the irdividual pursues the universal 
rule beca:use he has been determined by other persons to. pursue 
that goal involves the exercise .of power, in its broad.est social 
sens.e.. This impor1;anc.e of the concept of pouer has been stressed 
by many;f:or example, Bertrand Hussell in his b00kP01"ler says: . 
III shall be concerned to.provethat the .fundamentalconcept in 
s.ocial science is power, in the same sense in vlhichenergy is the 
fundamental concept of physics ll

• I shall define p011er thus: 
"An actor A haspouer over B insofar as A can determine the vtill 
of B to carry out an action set dOyln by.A ,providedtha t B 
would n.ot have performed that action at' that time and place if. 
A had not deteridned that he should i' • This characterization, 
,'1hichapplies to groups as well as individuals, is similar to,·" 
or encomp.asses features of , many definitions of p01'1er in the 
literature. Poweroan b.e di vi9-ed into many fOTIS, depending 
on the means employed. or on the. level of personal interaction. 
For my purposes here,. I shall divide into persuasive power arid 
coercive 'pD'l'ler forras, corresponding to poai tive and negative 
other-determina tion. Notice that not all exercises of pO~ler 
over the indi vid.ual are aimed 3.tdetermining him to conform .to 
a prevalent universal rule ~ on; the contrary the exercise of . 
pO,\,ler mAY deterlJ.ine· him t.o .break such a;.rule' - e .{§.uhen a gangster 
forces a bank 'clerk to'hand over money. 

The individual can different iate these cases of other-deter
min", tion which +,equire him to follovl prevalent or newly dete:tmined 
universal rules' and those ~michrequil~e him to pursue a different, . 
possibly ad-hoc course. I shall call the group which determine 
[Ihat these rules are, ancI/or thut they continue to apply, the . 
basic pOvTer groups of the society •. · An individual Dlay be a permanent 
member of some basic power group and hence play a part in deter
mining the universal rules and their per-petuation, or he. may be' 
t'lho;Lly excluded from such· groups pr he may play some part in the 
determinat ion of 13.0me of the rules. 

Given this conceptual framellork; can we say anything a priori 
about l'lhich of the above conditions must hold if social meaning 
is to be possible, that is to say, do we need. all. four modes of 
the determination of the universal rule for there to be a social 
meaning, or .do 1'le need only one of these? Various philosophers 
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such as Rousseau and Hegel have argued that both morality and the 
,exercise of power are necessary i.' But their argument is not at',the 
same level of generality as our mm, ili that they are talking about 

. human beings with a particular history whereas I am considerinG' 
the case of persons in general. 

Let us therefore consi4er the three caseS at our level of 
generality. The first sdciety1'10uldbe one inw111ch everyone 
adhere'd tCt.~ . .set,g:f"c9~lm4l1~c.§:t;iol1~;I.es and basiC action rules not 
because they had been coerced<orpersuaded to do sO but merely 
becaUse theyfelt a moral obligation to pursue those rules. 
This\'lOuld be tantamount to a society of angels. Notice that each 
individual could conceive of alternative courses of action but 
1-Touldneverpursue them. ,Conflicts of interestvlOuld either never 
arise or' they ~'1ouldbe automatically settled •. Can lIe rule 'out such 
a case? 

lTe need to develop it further - i'fe must explain the or~g~n 
of the rules which are here adhered to. If their origin is not 
in society, theil the casecolHtpsesasacase of social meanil'.\g' -
for liTe require some role for personal interaction. Perhaps then 
theY,l<;)arn i;pe rules·f,ram society and agree to ,adhere to each and 
every :one because they recognize i tS'moral vl0rth. Further 110 one 
ever proposes a rule l'1hich is not considered as morally right. 
This case comes close to certain.philosophers conception of 
utopia e.g. Hegel •. Uhat is crucial from· our point ofvie'l'Tis 
whether they would feel duty bound to correct someone who had 
departed from the path, . not necessarily· coerce him bilt persua:de 
him to change his mind. Now, it is clear that they must feel 
duty bound to do this; otherwise the si tuationcanI)Ot be said 
to bea social meaning one i111fhich the socialmeani!l£',' rules are 
sustained by the participation of others. But if ue admit that 
they.1'wuld feelibound' to correct such· a person;" :then , irrespective 
as to 11hether this possibility is: 'actualized, the universal rules 
can still be' said to be sustained<by the exercise ofpm'ler ... for 
it is exercisable in the, case ,1here the 1,10ra1 incentive breaks 
down. Tlius either ne must suppose that the 'members of the 
society would not act to sustain the 'rules ... in whichcas'e the system 
is not a socia.l.meaning system. - or they 1'l0uld act to exert 
influence on someone 1'1ho broke the r·1.11es· and. this req'llires the 
exercise of power. 

The second case is vhere· we have only other-determination and 
noself ... determinationirivolved. Everyone acts because he has 
been either persuaded or coerced by others, into following. the 
universal rule •.. But persuasion can only occur uhen there is an 
appeal to morality or uhen, there' is an appeal,to his interes·ts 
whether these be immediate and practical or long-term and meta
physical. Coercion, oh' the other hand,. presupposes the existence 
of some agreeable statei"Thich he does notuish to forfeit e.g. 
his life I or some disagreeable state uhich he does not desire, . and 
that the other person has the ability to revoke or invoke this 
state. Ih both cases , it S6emJ3 that ue, require either some form 
of mbralityor a serios of states of affairs in w:hich the person 
has an interest • . If the person ue1'e not moral or had no interests 
at all 1'lhich the other persons could affect, then i tllould be 
impossible for them to exercise. pOuTer over him and to ensure that 
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he· accords with the universal· rules. In fact, it is a necessary 
condition of social meaning that all persons have an interest or 
a moral collli1li tment to the porpetuat ion of communication and hence 

, acolilllli traent to . follow the rule of using the same symbols to con
vey the same meaning contei1t~· Thus I wish to argue thd it is 
a necess<_~ry condition for social meanii1g that there :be other
detemiriatioh bY'various persons in society and that there be 
either some moral commitment to at least some of the universal 
rules or some common self-interest factoruhicl1 underlies their 
perpetuation~ 

If our account of the necessity for power relations in the 
maintenance of the communication system is correct, then "Ire 1-rould 
expect that the.§..e..:t of symbols used in human linguistic communica
tion varies more according to changes in paller and prestige in 
society and is not entirely deterLlined in some innate fashion. 
This 'thesis is maintained by several linguists, including Dr. 
Seuren in Oxford. 

Finally is it a necessary condition for social meaning that 
the society have a history? Let us suppose that there is a series 
of individuals who are drawn from different English speaking 
societies and placed together in a geographical group. Is this 
not a society "lhich has a common language and Hhich yet has no 
history? Thellhole of this case rests on the force of the term 
"society'i here. I do not w'ish to define a society as a group 
of individ.uals sharing the same system of communication. Let us 
call any such group a "lingllistic comm1.U1ityll. Now, it is clear 
that "\Te could never absolutely deteruine the limits of such a 
communi ty, by using the system, of communication as the only 
cri terion. For it is all-mys possible that in some other part of 
the universe there exists persons who use an i~entical system of 

, syTJlbolizatio~ and they would have to be included in the group. 
Of course, we could determine tha t a so ciety is all p8rsol1S in a 
particulo.r spatial locc::.tion ~-rho use the same system of communica
tion. Su.ch a definition 1"lOuld allo'\{ that the "society" could have 
no 'history - as in case above. But notice th8,t even in this case 
it is necessa,ry that each person recognize that the communication 
system they a1'e employing has a common origin - otherwise they could 
not be sure that they 1'lere employing symbols in the same "lay and 
the society vlOuld require to develop a history to establish this. 

Now, it is :rartly an arbitrary matter as to vIhat criteria 
.-re use in detenning ~-rha t is or is not a society. The social 
group suggested above does not seem to me to be adequate - for it 
is possible for such a group to exist quite arbitrarily and for 
very short periods of time. Thus the people t alcing a three hour 
plane journey would form a society in that sense. The reason why 
I reject the claim that a group of persons vIhose only mode of inter-

_~cj;:i,on vIas communication is that such a group lITould be without 
. culture. Per culture requires basic'''social'a£tiol1S in tile sense 
prescribed above. A group of persons TiTho merely corqnunicated but 
did nbtinteract in other .-rays would not have the COlIlfllOn practices 
which go to constitute a SOCiety. Nor could it be established 
beyond doubt that they shared the same system of beliefs -
metaphysical, moral, political or othenJise if they did not 
carry out actions which other members of society would interpret 
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as a consequence of being said to genuinely hold t:10se beliefs • 
. 1.lhat this sug.:::ests is that the meanings ascribed to social 
action are inter"loven 1fl th the conceptual franeW'ork of beliefs 
which persons in that society possess. I think l'1e can define a 
society as a group of persons "Tho have a set of basic social 

. actions in cOmmon and who ascribe the same meaning to such social 
actions •. \That this set of social actions is is an empirical question -
which "rill be determined in part by the contingent characteristics 
of the human being. ~lhiJ,t is not contincent, hovlever, is that a 
society so defined must have a history in "Thich the social action 
forms have evolved and gained their meaning. 

A final word on anthropology and sociology. It is clear 
that the study of the meaning of the actio11 symbols is, on our 
account, crucial. . But "lhat hapl)enS "Jhen an anthropologist cannot 
accept the reason provided by the persons in that society for 
pursuing that particular act? There are two schools of thought 
here .. 

(1) the extreme structuralist Hho maintains that there is 
a hidden meaning to those acts but w'ho supposes th.:1t that 
meaning must alvlays be found vTi thin the conceptual framework 
of the society involved.· 

(2) the e:::treme functionalist l'1ho maintains that these acts 
have a la tent f1..1.11ction of uhich. the people are not mvare 
and 1'T ich may not even have a role in t;~eir system of con
cepts. 

Both views seem to me dogmatic. It is possible that there are 
COHlLlon functions in human societies but that these functions are 
achieved through complex series of s;ymbolic actions. In tha t case 
the social scientist l'1ould need to know both the universal func
tions and the complex system of symbolism before he can give a full 
explanation. 

Andrew C. Theophanous 

1. This is a Slightly revised version of a pavor read at Rom 
Harl..e I s Too sday seminar during Trini tyTei'jn 1972. 


